PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

- 100% online
- Complement a business or pharmacy degree program with knowledge of the industry to advise patients on medical applications or provide insight to clients on regulation and business growth
- Accelerated course format lets you complete the certificate in a single semester
- Faculty support throughout the program
- Guidance from an established educational leader in business and pharmacy

CANNABIS MANAGEMENT COURSES

Learn about the science and business of the cannabis industry through 100% online education.*
The emerging cannabis marketplace is your opportunity to help establish and grow a multi-billion-dollar industry. Prepare yourself for new career opportunities in this field at The University of Toledo.

*All courses will be offered starting fall 2020.

MGMT 4900 Contemporary Issues – Intro to Cannabis
Understand the unique legal considerations of both marijuana and hemp with a practical guide to the laws and regulations related to cannabis use, distribution and sale. Explore the legal environment in which the cannabis industry and cannabis businesses operate as well as the ethics supporting the legalization of cannabis in the United States.

EFSB 4980 Special Topic – Entrepreneurship in Cannabis
Focus on the entrepreneurial environment and opportunities in the cannabis industry at the state level as well as the industry specific risks associated with starting a cannabis-related business.

MBC 4980 or MBC 6980 Cannabis Science – Plants and Products
Gain an understanding of the plants, ingredients, products and processes involved in industrial pharmaceutics.

MBC 4980 or MBC 6980 Cannabis Science – Benefits and Risks
Identify the benefits and risks associated with medical and recreational use of various cannabis products and preparations.
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